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C K Enterprises, Inc., Partners With PDQ Manufacturing
As Equipment Distributor for Eastern Kansas and Western Missouri
De Pere, WI – May 31, 2013 – PDQ Manufacturing, Inc., an industry-leading manufacturer of in-bay
automatic vehicle wash systems, is pleased to announce the appointment of C K Enterprises, Inc., as a
new distributor of all PDQ vehicle-wash product lines for the markets of Eastern Kansas and Western
Missouri. Headquartered in Lee’s Summit, MO, C K Enterprises has been manufacturing chemical
products and supplying wash equipment for the car-care industry since its founding in 1981.
Charles Kunkel, President of C K Enterprises, said of the appointment: “We are very excited to have
the opportunity to represent PDQ, the top line of in-bay automatic car washes. At C K Enterprises, our
motto is ‘C K Services Satisfies,’ and this new partnership with PDQ will help satisfy our car wash
customers’ needs. We look forward to a long and mutually-beneficial relationship!”
From its 80,000-square-foot manufacturing facility, C K Enterprises produces more than 700 chemical
products. In its liquid-chemical department, C K Enterprises utilizes nine blending tanks with a capacity
of 3,000 gallons each. This allows the company to blend approximately 68,000 gallons of product per
week, with the ability to fill containers ranging in size from 16 ounces to 330 gallons, along with filling
tanker trucks for product shipment. As a supplier of PDQ vehicle-wash equipment, C K Enterprises will
work directly with its customer base to design wash systems that meet their specific needs.
“We are extremely pleased to be able to form a new partnership with C K Enterprises in the key territory
of Eastern Kansas and Western Missouri,” said Gerry Hanrahan, Senior Vice President of Sales for
PDQ. “For more than 30 years, C K Enterprises had identified and answered the needs of the car-care
industry in this region and we are confident that the combination of their expertise in the area, along
with the quality and proven performance of PDQ vehicle-wash systems, will lead to a fruitful long-term
relationship between our companies.”
For more information on PDQ Manufacturing’s innovative vehicle-wash systems, please visit
www.pdqinc.com. For more information on C K Enterprises, Inc., please visit www.ckeinc.com or call
(816) 524-1304.
About PDQ
PDQ Manufacturing is recognized as the technological leader in vehicle wash systems, providing superior quality, outstanding support, and
products that contribute to our customers’ profitability. Brands include LaserWash® and ProTouch® In-Bay Automatic Vehicle Wash Systems,
SwingAir® and MaxAir® Dryers, Access® Wash Activation Systems, Cortex, and WALS. Products are sold and supported worldwide through an
authorized distribution network. For more, visit www.pdqinc.com or call (800) 227-3373.
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